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ARMY ROIC, RUNNERS AT UM RAISE
$900 FOR CAMP HORIZONS
MISSOULA—
Missoula runners raised $900 for Camp Horizons, a summer day camp for
disabled children at the University of Montana, in a benefit sponsored by the
UM Army R0TC program.
There were 287 runners in the 10 and five kilometer lengths for the second
annual benefit held April 23.

Last year the benefit gave $247 to Camp Horizons.

The R0TC recently presented Camp Horizon director Kitty Lebahn with the
donation check.

Representing the R0TC in the presentation were cadet commander

Lt. Col. Dave Miller, a UM sophomore in forestry from Evanston, 111., and former
cadet commander Lt. Col. Roger Fisk, a sophomore in psychology from Lewistown.
Lebahn is a junior in communications sciences and disorders from Townsend.
Camp Horizons serves about 15 children in each of its three two-week sessions.
The children participate in a number of activities including swimming, horseback
riding, arts and crafts.
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